December 2011
Periodical Review: Summary of Information from
Jihadi Forums
The First Half of October 2011
This report summarizes notable events discussed on Jihadi Web forums during
the first half of October 2011. Following are the main points covered in the
report:
x

A new cassette recording is released by Ayman Al-Zawahiri, in which he calls
on the Algerian people to rise up against the government.

x

A prominent writer on Jihadi forums calls for the destruction of the US
Embassy in Sanaa’.

x

A senior Al-Qaeda ideologue warns revolutionary Arabs not to fall into “the
democracy trap”.

x

Discussion continues of how to improve the efficiency of Jihadi propaganda.

x

Various forums call for biological warfare against the US.

x

A new volume of the Jihadi magazine Al-Somood is published.

x

Al-Qaeda in the Arabian Peninsula publishes an official announcement
following the assassination of Anwar Al-Awlaki, promising swift revenge.

x

In an unusual step, Al-Qaeda’s general leadership sends humanitarian aid to
Somalia.
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New Publications
Ideology
x

the heading “American Defeats Continue”, the As-Sahab media outlet
published recent comments by the (new) leader of Al-Qaeda, Ayman AlZawahiri,1 in which the latter addressed several recent American failures,
including defeat in Iraq and the decision to withdraw from that county, defeat
in Afghanistan, and the loss of allies in the Middle East (e.g., Tunisia, Libya
and Egypt). Al-Zawahiri then praised the victory of the Libyans, but warned
them not to allow foreign forces, particularly NATO and the US, to spoil the
fruits of that victory. According to Al-Zawahiri, the [Libyans] must implement
Shari’a, and not any other legal system.
Al-Zawahiri then entreated the Algerians to take inspiration from the rebels in
Tunisia and Libya, and rebel against the Algerian government. Lastly, he
criticized the High Military Council in Egypt for maintaining close ties with
Israel and for not supporting the popular uprisings in the region.2

Recent comments by Ayman Al-Zawahiri

x

The Jihadi media outlet Sawt Al-Islam, which functions as part of the
Turkistan Islamic Party (TIP), published a video clip containing a message in
the Uighur and Turkish languages from Sheikh Abd Al-Shakur Damala, the

1
2

http://aljahad.com/vb/ (Arabic).
http://www.alfidaa.info/vb/ (Arabic).
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emir of the TIP, relating to a series of terrorist attacks perpetrated by TIP
members in East Turkistan.3

Scenes from a TIP video clip about recent terrorist attacks in Eastern Turkistan

x

TIP’s Sawt Al-Islam published an additional video clip in Uighur titled, The
Journey of the Faithful I”.4

TIP’s Sawt Al-Islam presents…”The Journey of the Faithful I”
x

Abu Abd Al-Qadir Al-Qamari, a prominent writer on the Jihadi Web forum
Shumukh Al-Islam known to be an Islamic scholar of the mujahideen,
published several biographies of famous Salafi Jihadists, among them Ayman
Al-Zawahiri,5 Khalid Al-Husaynen (a Kuwaiti Salafi who was a preacher until
he joined the mujahideen in 2007),6 Abd Al-Aziz Al-Zahrani (one of the

3

http://www.shamikh1.info/vb/ (Arabic).
http://www.shamikh1.info/vb/ (Arabic).
5
http://www.shamikh1.info/vb/ (Arabic).
6
http://www.shamikh1.info/vb/ (Arabic).
4
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perpetrators of the terrorist attacks on 9/11),7 and Muhammad Ata (one of
the architects of the 9/11 terrorist attacks).8
x

A prominent writer on the Jihadi forum Shumukh Al-Islam calling himself
Ashiq Al-Qaeda (lit. “Loves Al-Qaeda”) posted a thread highly rated by the
forum administrators, in which he rebuked certain Muslim preachers, chief
among them Aaid Al-Qarni, for joining with Arab regimes in vilifying the
mujahideen – despite having previously issued rulings [fatwas] and preached
in favor of waging Jihad around the world. Ashiq Al-Qaeda expressed
astonishment at these preachers’ silence in the face of the brutal oppression
of Arab regimes in Libya, Syria and Saudi Arabia, and at their turning a blind
eye to the presence of Western forces on Islamic lands.9

x

An additional thread posted by Ashiq Al-Qaeda expressed fury and frustration
at the current situation in Yemen: Even though the people of Yemen have
suffered severe harm to life and property meted out by the US Army, because
US policy is designed to favor Yemeni President Ali Abdullah Saleh, these
same people nevertheless protect the US Embassy in Yemen. Ashiq Al-Qaeda
consequently calls for the destruction of the US Embassy in Yemen, stating,
“If you wish to disgrace Ali Saleh, you must uproot the US Embassy and drag
the ambassador through the streets of Sanaa’”.10

x

In a third thread, Ashiq Al-Qaeda praised the Egyptian people for their
successful overthrow of President Husni Mubarak, the hallmarks of whose
regime were Israeli and US involvement in internal Egyptian affairs,
corruption, and enforcing the peace agreement with Israel against the will of
the Egyptian people. According to Ashiq Al-Qaeda, this peace treaty is a
primary cause of the Egyptians’ misery; they should take the opportunity
they’ve been given to uproot the Israeli Embassy and forcibly evict Israel’s
ambassador from Egypt. Although the August, 2011 demonstrations against
the Israeli Embassy were indeed a welcome step, they were too limited. Ashiq
Al-Qaeda further called on the Egyptian people to oppose General Tantawi,
Prime Minister Essam Sharif, and Amr Moussa, who continue to represent the
policies of Mubarak.11

7

http://www.shamikh1.info/vb/ (Arabic).
http://www.shamikh1.info/vb/ (Arabic).
9
http://www.shamikh1.info/vb/ (Arabic).
10
http://www.shamikh1.info/vb/ (Arabic).
11
http://www.shamikh1.info/vb/ (Arabic).
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Strategy
x

A second edition has been published of the book “Between the Rock of
Democracy and the Hard Place of Dictatorship”, by Sheikh Hossan Abdul
Raouf, also known as Abdul Hadi Mustafa.
A search of information on the Sheikh reveals that he is “a member of the
Committee for Formulating a Propaganda Strategy for Qaidat Al-Jihad”, as
well as the editor-in-chief of the magazine, Vanguards of Khorasan.12
“Between the Rock of Democracy and the Hard Place of Dictatorship” was
written in the wake of the 2002 elections in Pakistan, which led to Western
domination of the country due to the supposed implementation of democracy.
This in turn led to both material and moral corruption, causing the disgrace of
Pakistan, regionally and internationally.
In the introduction to the second edition, Sheikh Hossan Abdul Raouf writes
that he has updated the book in light of the revolutions in the Arab world,
which

have

brought

campaigns

to

replace

former

dictatorships

with

democracy. Abdul Raouf states that he saw a need to re-issue the book to
help unmask the deceit of democracy and thereby prevent the Arab people,
who have made so many sacrifices, from falling into its trap.
Abdul RAouf goes on to explain that he has re-edited the book to be relevant
to the current political situation, and to highlight the role of the mujahideen.
He calls on the public to continue to exert pressure to achieve the goals of
establishing equality and justice in Islamic society and implementing Shari’a.
He warns those who have “followed the pied piper of democracy” that toeing
the democratic line, turning their backs on Jihad and the mujahideen, and
establishing non-Islamic political parties will do no good. He also warns the
Muslims against supporting those who shake off the yoke of Jihad and Salafah
and choose, instead, a secular path.13

12
13

http://www.muslm.net/vb/ (Arabic).
http://al-jahafal.com/vb/ (Arabic).
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“Between the Rock of Democracy and the Hard Place of Dictatorship”

x

A Web surfer named Abu Hafs Al-Sunni Al-Sunni continued to post advice on
improving the Al-Qaeda’s propaganda strategies and widely disseminating [its
message] on Jihadi, Arab and foreign Web forums, as well as through
Facebook, which can be used to engage both sympathizers and detractors,
and by translating Al-Qaeda’s publications into many languages.14

Guidebooks and Instruction Pamphlets
x

A member of the Jihadi forum Shumukh Al-Islam posted a thread in which he
warned that Al-Qaeda was planning to launch a devastating bioterrorist attack
against the US on or near September 11, 2012. He therefore called on the
“lions of biological terror” to set about obtaining anthrax. According to this
writer, anthrax can be spread in two ways: (a) by mailing envelopes
containing anthrax powder; (b) via airplane. He added that dropping 100
kilograms of anthrax over Washington, DC, could bring about the deaths of
between 130,000 and three million people. The writer also recommended
poisoning food with the bacteria clostridium botulinium.15

14
15

http://aljahad.com/vb/ (Arabic).
http://www.shamikh1.info/vb/ (Arabic).
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Instructions for spreading anthrax

A photograph that needs no explanation

x

A member of the Jihadi forum Shamukh Al-Islam directed his readers to an
instructional film on shooting and sniper fire distributed by the Elite Training
Center (ETC), which was established by rebels in Benghazi, Libya.16 The ETC
maintains a YouTube channel and a Facebook page.17

Magazines
x

Volume 65 of the Jihadi magazine Al-Somood has been published by the
Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan.18

16

http://www.shamikh1.info/vb/ (Arabic).
http://www.youtube.com/user/ETCLibya; http://www.facebook.com/ETCLibya (both in
Arabic).
18
http://www.muslm.net/vb/ (Arabic).
17
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The cover of Al-Somood, vol. 65

x

The Jihadi media outlet Al-Ansar, which functions under the auspices of the
Iraqi Salafi-Jihadi group Ansar Al-Islam, published a new, 52-page volume of
the magazine Hisad Al-Mujahideen.19

The cover of Hisad Al-Mujahideen, vol. 52, featuring Osama Bin Laden

Reports from the Field
Afghanistan-Pakistan
x

The Jihadi forum Hanein published an announcement by the Islamic Emirate
of Afghanistan issued in the wake of the prisoner exchange between Israel
and Hamas. In it, the exchange is touted as a victory for the will of the
Palestinian people and a harsh blow to the “Zionist invaders”. The
announcement further claims that the exchange sends a dual message to the
oppressed Muslim peoples: that resistance to the occupation is a religious
commandment – and that it is the most effective means of pressure. Lastly,

19

http://www.shamikh1.info/vb/ (Arabic).
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the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan uses the announcement to praise Hamas
and its mujahideen.20
x

The Jihadi forum Hanein further reported that the son of Sheikh Omar Abd AlRahman was killed in Afghanistan.21

Iraq
x

The Jihadi forum Hanein issued a call to Iraqi religious leaders and
mujahideen in the Diaspora to return to Iraq and dedicate their words and
deeds to the cause of Jihad.22

x

The Ministry of Propaganda of the Islamic State of Iraq published an official
announcement eulogizing Anwar Al-Awlaki and his companions, who were
killed in Yemen.23

x

The Islamic State of Iraq published a report summarizing a series of 28
military actions against various targets in Diyala Province during the second
half of Ramadan.24

The Arabian Peninsula
x

Al-Qaeda in the Arabian Peninsula (AQAP) officially announced the death of
Anwar Al-Awlaki in a US attack in Yemen on September 30, 2011. According
to the announcement, Samir Khan was killed along with Al-Awlaki. Khan was
the editor of the English-language magazine Inspire published by AQAP. Also
killed in the attack were AQAP officials Abu Muhsin Al-Murabi and Salem AlMarwani. The announcement promised swift revenge for their deaths, and
called on Yemeni rebels to prevent the Americans from gaining a foothold in
their country.25

20

http://hanein.info/vb/ (Arabic).
http://hanein.info/vb/ (Arabic).
22
http://hanein.info/vb/ (Arabic).
23
http://aljahad.com/vb/ (Arabic).
24
http://www.shamikh1.info/vb/ (Arabic).
25
http://al-jahafal.com/vb/ (Arabic).
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AQAP’s official announcement of Al-Awlaki’s death…

x

The Jihadi forum Hanein reported that, according to Yemen’s Ministry of
Defense, another air attack in that country had killed senior Al-Qaeda
member Ibrahim Al-Bana, an Egyptian responsible for the organization’s
communications wing.26

x

The Jihadi forum Hanein published a link to a video clip produced for the
group Ansar Al-Sharia by the media outlet Al-Raya [“The Banner”]. Ansar AlSharia is associated with AQAP and is active in Abyan Province and southern
Yemen.27

x

Qatada, the administrator of the Jihadi forum Al-Fidaa, reported that 67
mujahideen had fled from prison in Hadramawt, Yemen, on June 21, 2011,28
and had returned to the arena of Jihad.29

x

The Jihadi media outlet Ayn Al-Haqiqa published an anthology titled, “A Look
at the Mujahideen of the Arabian Peninsula”. The anthology, which can be
downloaded onto one’s personal computer, was issued in response to the

26

http://www.hanein.info/vb/ (Arabic).
http://www.hanein.info/vb/ (Arabic).
28
Al-Malahem, a Jihadi media institute operating on behalf of Al-Qaeda in the Arabian
Peninsula, released a video clip regarding their escape from prison. See:
http://www.ict.org.il/LinkClick.aspx?fileticket=vlN2h1ABBH0%3D&tabid=344, p.5.
29
http://www.alfidaa.info/vb/ (Arabic).
27
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libelous media campaign led by the world, and especially by Saudi Arabia,
against the mujahideen of the Arabian Peninsula.30

The cover of the online anthology released by Ayn Al-Haqiqa

The Maghreb [North Africa]

x

Several surfers on the Jihadi Web forums Shumukh Al-Islam and Al-Fidaa
discussed the rallies held on October 14, 2011 in protest against the airing of
a French-Iranian co-production on Tunisian television, which purportedly
debased Islam. The surfers saw the protests as a sign of Islamist revival in
Tunisia. They reported that thousands of protesters waved the familiar banner
of Tawhid [the Oneness of God], associated with Al-Qaeda, and called for
Tunisia to become an Islamic state.31

Images from a rally in Tunisia protesting a French-Iranian film purportedly
disrespectful of Islam

30
31

http://www.shamikh1.info/vb/ (Arabic).
http://www.alfidaa.info/vb/; http://www.shamikh1.info/vb/ (both in Arabic).
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Al-Sham [Greater Syria]

x

The Jihadi media outlet Al-Nur, which operates under the aegis of the
Palestinian Salafi-Jihadi organization Jaysh Al-Islam, published a special
announcement on the release of Israeli soldier Gilad Shalit, titled, “The
Release of Our Prisoners…Is a Step toward Liberation of Jerusalem”.32

“…toward the liberation of Jerusalem…”

x

Reports were released that Salafi Jihadists had been arrested in Irbid, Jordan.
One of those arrested, the brother of a Jihadi activist killed in a 2009 US
bombing raid along the Pakistan-Afghanistan border, had spent five years
incarcerated on Guantanamo.33

The Jihadi activist killed in the 2009 US bombing raid

32
33

http://www.shamikh1.info/vb/ (Arabic).
http://aljahad.com/vb/ (Arabic).
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Egypt

x

Following recent clashes between Christians and Muslims in Egypt, in which
more than 20 Copts were killed after protesting the burning of a church by
Muslims, a visitor to the Global Jihadi Network Web forum incited the young
people of Egypt to rise up against the Christians and destroy their churches.34

Africa
x

The Somali Al-Shabab Al-Mujahideen Movement published an announcement
titled, “An Aid Convoy in the Name of Bin Laden the Martyr”, heralding the
arrival in Somalia of aid sent by the general leadership of Al-Qaeda. The aid
convoy contained food items such as rice, dates, milk powder and oil,
women’s

clothing,

Qur’ans

and

religious

legal

texts,

an

ambulance,

medications, and $17,000 for farmers in the region.
Abu Abdullah Al-Muhajiri read a message from the general leadership of AlQaeda blessing the aid recipients [residents of a refugee camp] and
emphasizing Bin Laden’s role as a benefactor to Muslims.35
As of this writing, it is unclear whether this was a one-time gesture, or
indicates a new policy of the general leadership of Al-Qaeda, its head, and its
branches

worldwide.

In

any

event,

the

incident

clearly

signals

the

organization’s desire, or intent – if not openly stated then at least de facto –
to tighten ties with its public, and perhaps even broaden its public.

Abu Abdullah Al-Muhajiri, representative of Al-Qaeda in Somalia

34
35

http://aljahad.com/vb/ (Arabic).
http://www.hanein.info/vb/; http://aljahad.com/vb/ (both in Arabic).
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The convoy unloads aid packages in Somalia

“Qaidat Al-Jihad: The Martyr Osama Bin Laden Charity Campaign for Drought
Victims”

x

Qalam Muwahhid, a prominent contributor to the Jihadi Web forum Shumukh
Al-Islam, wrote of the showcase terrorist attack carried out by Al-Shabab AlMujahideen on October 4, 2011 at the Somali government compound – an
attack that killed 65 people and wounded more than 100.36
According to Muwahhid, the attack occurred two months after Al-Shabab’s
spokesman had declared a change in the Movement’s military tactics,

36

http://www.shamikh1.info/vb/ (Arabic).
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culminating in its withdrawal from Mogadishu. This declaration had drawn a
response from the president of Somalia trumpeting his government’s success
in liberating Mogadishu and defeating Al-Shabab Al-Mujahideen. However,
according to Muwahhid, the president’s comments had no basis in reality – as
this terrorist attack proved.
Muwahhid further stated that the attack was a model of planning by AlShabab’s field commanders, whose actions have severely impaired the
president’s political power and have exposed his comments as a lie.37
x

The Jihadi media outlet Al-Kataib, which functions under the auspices of the
Somali movement Al-Shabab Al-Mujahideen, announced that it shot down a
US spy plane in the city of Kasamayo in the Islamic Juba Province on
September 26, 2011.38

x

The Jihadi forum Hanein reported that Al-Shabab Al-Mujahideen threatened to
attack Kenya if Kenyan forces did not evacuate Somali territory.39

General Reports
x

In a Friday sermon posted online, Salafi Jihadist Sheikh Hani Al-Sibai – an
Egyptian living in exile in London and benefitting from broad exposure on
Jihadi forums – blamed clerics in Yemen for the death of Anwar Al-Awlaki. AlSibai claimed that the clerics were not faithful to Islam, but rather preferred
serving Yemen’s (then-)President Ali Abdullah Saleh.40

x

The propaganda arm of the Global Islamic Media Front (GIMF) published the
comments of Umm Al-Ansariyya, also known as Filiz Gelowicz, currently a
prisoner in a German jail, in which she discusses a publication by Abu Usama
Al-Gharib, who was himself incarcerated in Austria at the time.41 Al-Gharib
had reported that Umm Al-Ansariyya was being humiliated in prison; she was
now commenting to confirm his report, indicating that she had been privy to
its publication. She further explained that although she initially did not want
to write what she was enduring in prison so as not to sadden her family, AlGharib had pressed her to publicize her ordeal so as to show the Muslim
Nation [Umma] the fate of Muslim men and women in Germany, lest any of

37

http://www.shamikh1.info/vb/ (Arabic).
http://www.shamikh1.info/vb/ (Arabic).
39
http://hanein.info/vb/ (Arabic).
40
http://www.shamikh1.info/vb/ (Arabic).
41
See http://www.ict.org.il/LinkClick.aspx?fileticket=85iw6w6luDQ%3d&tabid=344, pp.
18-19.
38
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them be deceived by Crusader lies. Umm Al-Ansariyya praised Al-Gharib who,
despite his own incarceration and torture, had supported her from the first.
Lastly, she emphasized that her spokesmen were Abu Usama Al-Gharib and
the administrators of the Web site http://www.ansarul-aseer.de.42
Pursuant to this, the Islamist forum Islamic Awakening issued the following
report concerning Abu Usama Al-Gharib’s release from prison:
“Abu Usama Al-Gharib AKA Mohamed Mahmoud is free. He is
released after 4 long years inside the Austrian prison. Abu Usama
Al-Gharib and his wife were accused of making “online terror
threats against targets in Germany and Austria.” He was on hunger
strike in 2009, but did very well, and now alhamdulillah, he’s
free.”43

Abu Usama Al-Gharib being released from prison in Austria

x

A Web surfer on the Jihadi forum Hanein asked administrators to establish a
special chat room devoted to martyrs.44

42

http://aljahad.com/vb/ (Arabic).
http://forums.islamicawakening.com/
44
http://hanein.info/vb/ (Arabic).
43
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